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            Must Reads        

        
            Love in Your Pocket: Romance Ebooks on Sale This Month!
        

        
            Welcome to the most romantic season of the year, where the leaves change colors and love is in the crisp…Read more
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            Must Reads        

        
            Can’t wait to see Challengers? Here’s our picks for sexy sports romances!
        

        
            Luca Guadagnino’s new film Challengers, starring Zendaya, Josh O’Connor and Mike Faist is set to premiere at the cinema at…Read more
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            Sneak Peeks        

        
            Read a sneak peek from Knights of Fury by Chantal Fernando
        

        
            Saint Dear Skylar, Five years. That’s a long time to go without talking to somebody, especially someone who was such…Read more
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            Must Reads        

        
            Your Must-Read List for Autumn Romance Recs!
        

        
            April is here and it’s the perfect time to dive into some new reads! With the autumn weather settling in,…Read more
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                        We asked authors: Is it the name of a nail polish or the title of a Mills & Boon Dare novel?
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                        We asked romance authors about their favourite romantic movies...
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                        Is this quote from The Bachelor or a Romance Novel...part 2!
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            Rural Romance Love

When taking up an unexpected i
            	                    [image: Rural Romance Love  When taking up an unexpected inheritance with an unhappy past, newcomer Stirling is daunted to find a town set against him. Except, perhaps, for one sassy, big-hearted woman, who is willing to give him a chance to prove he belongs.      #ruralromance #bookish #romancereads #romance #bookstagram]
        
    



    
        
            It's the 1st of April today but this is no joke! 

            
	                
	            	                    [image: It's the 1st of April today but this is no joke!   Here is what we're adding to our April TBR   #tbr #bookstack #bookstagram #romance #romancereads #romancebooks]
        
    



    
        
            Mills and Boon ANZ are bringing out vintage covers
            	                    [image: Mills and Boon ANZ are bringing out vintage covers of classic romances for their 50th anniversary and it's safe to say we are obsessed!  #vintagecovers #vintagebooks #bettyneels]
        
    



    
        
            Ready or Scot...

Globetrotter Addie Macrae always
            	                    [image: Ready or Scot...  Globetrotter Addie Macrae always follows her wanderlust. As a travel consultant, she jet sets around the world—anywhere but Scotland. But when she’s sent on assignment to help a struggling family-run tour company in the Highlands—and save her own job—Addie packs away her emotional baggage and turns on the professional charm.  Rugged as the land he loves, Logan Sutherland’s greatest joy is sharing the beauty of Scotland’s hidden gems…even if it means a wee bit of red ink on the company’s bottom line. The last thing Logan wants is some American “expert” pushing tourist traps and perpetuating myths about the Loch Ness Monster—especially when Addie never leaves her desk to experience the country for herself.  As they wage an office war, Logan discovers Addie’s secret connection to Scotland: a handful of faded Polaroids of her late mother. Hoping for a truce, he creates a private tour to the places in the pictures to help Addie find closure and appreciate the enchantment in less-traveled destinations, never expecting the off-limits attraction sparking between them. But Addie’s contract is almost up, and magic won’t pay the bills. They can’t afford distractions, but how can Addie do her job if she hasn’t explored all Scotland—and Logan—have to offer?  #kiltrip #romance #romancereads #bookstagram #romancebooks #romcom #jamiefraser #bookish #scottishromcom #outlander]
        
    



    
        
            Why pick one when you can have both?

#bookmeme #b
            	                    [image: Why pick one when you can have both?  #bookmeme #bookishmemes #bookishmeme #BookTok #romancebooks #romancereads #romance #bookstagram]
        
    



    
        
            It was just a fling… until it became something m
            	                    [image: It was just a fling… until it became something more?  The ‘friends with benefits’ trope is the perfect blend of rom-com energies. It lends itself to all the best aspects of the genre; banter, miscommunication, friendship fluff, and of course *spicy* NSFW content.  Love the ‘friends with benefits’ trope? Here’s what to read next…  HEA guaranteed!  Link in bio! https://www.romance.com.au/if-you-love-the-friend-with-benefits-trope-heres-what-to-read-next/  #friendswithbenefits #BookTok #fakedating #romcom #romancebooks #romancereads #romance #bookstagram #bookstack]
        
    



    
        
            This is what we will be reading until the new #bri
            	                    [image: This is what we will be reading until the new #bridgerton series comes out 😍😏  #regencyromance]
        
    



    
        
            Here at Romance.com.au we ADORE watching romance m
            	                    [image: Here at Romance.com.au we ADORE watching romance movies. Whether they’re heartfelt and dramatic, side-splittingly hilarious, or simply ‘bad but in a good way’ we love them all!  Here are our top 11 picks for 2024 rom-coms to add to your watchlist this year… and what to read while you wait to watch them!  Link in bio! https://www.romance.com.au/11-rom-com-movies-to-add-to-your-watchlist-this-year/  #bookstack #bookstagram #romance #romancereads #romancebooks #BookTok #bookish #romcom]
        
    



    
        
            Repost from @booktokbookclub 
-
-

reading this bo
            	                    [image: Repost from @booktokbookclub  - -  reading this book actually makes me want to pack up my suitcase and go back to Scotland. The way she describes Edinburgh has me MISSING it. For fans of Scotland, outlander, rom-coms, people who have never been to Scotland but want to. Pretty much anybody ! #kilttrip - chloe  #outlander#jamiefraser#scottishromance#romcom]
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